




THE GREAT DEDICATION DAY ... 

Perfect weather, entertaining even ts, var
ied and buzzing activity, plus a statue that 
turned out to be a dignified and significant 
"ark of art. made Indian Statue Dedication 
Day a complete and jubilant success. 

TI1e success of the day was largely due 
to the efforts of the Point Richmond Busi
nes::. Association and their president, David 
\ incent. Unprecedented cooperation and 
assistance came from local businesses, from 
Cit) departments and individuals; from 
~la~ or Corcoran. and his secretary, Peggy 
Y oung. who had been involved in the pro
ject since its mception. Chevron, USA, also 
~'roYided assistance before and on the day. 
And. without Claudia Beall at the Point 
Richmond Print Shop, publicity, invitations 
and programs might have presented an in
sunnountable problem. 

Results of the day were so positive that 
the e\ent ma) become annual, with the 
next one celebrating an accompanying mini
park Funds have already been p ledged, to 
pa) for landscaping; and, since the third side 
of the pedestal can accommodate another 
. laque. donors to the park could be rec
ognized. 

The Masquers. who did a great deal to 
enhance the day. were also beneficiaries of 
man) of the activities, adding about $5,000 
to their buy-the-building-fund. The West 
Side Improvement Club booth in the Ped
dlers· Fair alone brought in about $191.00. 
<Special thanks to Marion Downey, who 
"as a one-woman collecting station .) 

The PTA Carnival area kept kids en ter
tained and raised project money. Two indi -
\'idual video photographers televised the 
e\·ent; Larry Castro an d R osy Roselius may 
collaborate and edit their films for a docu
mentaf) of the day. 

We were happy th:it so man) people 
visited the Commun it) Cen ter to see the dis 
plays by the Richmond Museum and our 
History Association. TI1anks to Teresa Alb
ro, who set up our displa) . to Michelle 
Brown, Mid Doman. Liz .McDonald, Pam 
Wilson. Rosemary Corbm. Alexandra Gau
t raud and Dierdre Cerkanowicz for hosting 
our area; and to HenryO"Hara and Leo and 
laura Carey for acting a::. resource people 

.......... . 
... 

Thank you to the follo\\ing members 
wl10 have renewed their memberships this 
month: MaryHighfill

Linda Andrews Pauline Homer 
& Hal Marshall Berty Karstens 

Maud Bagley Janet Lyons 
Louisa Banks .\laxine Ma;er 
jean Bernes h.J. McCutclreon 
Philip & Editl1 Broum Hazel Salmi 

and family Eleanora Surdam 
Mary Casey Lawrence 11role 
Sarah E!izabetl1 Eeles J Im & Barbara Vincent 
Monica Haley .-il;ce h'illiamson 
C11nstine Demus Dod'l Per::> 

And welcome to th following new 
members: CArloNa Bresee 

Richard ].Alexander .\Jr.&Mrs. Wm.JJcCloskey 
Lmda Betts .\Ir. ]. Savill 
Nancy Bruno Pat Shea11an 
Regina Girard Mrs. Linrla 'fA'ebster 
Margaret Jacobson AmbCT & Clruck Willis 
Doris Maske Frank Ziebell 

Please Jet us Know 11 we aa\'e maCle any 
mistakes or omissions in the listings. 

A red check mark in this circle 

0 is a reminder that your member-
ship has expired, and is due for 
renewal .. . It will be your only 
reminder, so please help support 
the Associat ion's work by sending 
in your donation now. 
Please fill out the form on the last page and 
send it to Pam Wilson, 521 Western Drive. 
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n1e only dun11n) m the room was our rcc
l!ptionist (a soft sculpture) dressed in a turn
of-the-centuf) outfit lent to us by Adeline 
Miller. 

The entire busmess district looked as if 
nothing unthual had happened by Monday. 
thanks to the\\ ork Altemath·e Program. and 
the businessmen \\ho took time to-supervise 
1he job. 

THE STATUE'S GENEALOGY ... 

Although ''e 110\\ know the facts behind 
the erection of the first Indian statue/foun
tain in 1909 by the Women's West Side Im
provement Club: and how it met its end in 
1943. its histOT)' goes back to the middle of 
the nineteenth century. Kirk St.Maur. sculp
tor of the new statue, chanced upon infor
mation in a book. Disco1'c'rii1g Pirtsb11 r!.!'1 ·s 
)cu/pt11rc b) the U. of Pittsburgh Press.· 

The first prototype of the statue was 
.:reated some time before 187~ by a wood 
-.culptor, Samuel Anderson Robb, of New 
York. Robb \\as known for lus Indian Stat
ues, which \\ere in great demand by the To
bacco industI). Indians \\ere a popular sym
bol for the ii dmtl} because they were first 
to cultnate tob co m tl11s country. 

Two iron found es. the \\ ilham Demuth 
Company and J.L.Mott Iron \\orks. made 
copies of Ro b s statue and began produc
ing them in quantlt) because ot a new zinc 
alloy process which made it possible to cre
ate ornamental work lighter 111 weight than 
iron. 

The Indian. \\hit:h appeared in both 
companies' cntalogues, was extremely pop
ular, and was ordered by many cities in all 
parts of the countrv. J.L.Mott had a found
ry in San Fmndsco. which is where our 
Indian \\a.., ordered. 

Pittsburgh's statue. named Guyasuta. 
suffered a "1m1lar fate to ours. m 1930. 
when a car slummed into its fountain base. 

"I 

However. the driver's msurance compan) 
replaced their statue the folio\\ ing year. 
Guyasuta was a well kn0\\11 Indian chief. 
important to the area's hbtol}·. \\ho did 
a great deal to promote peace. He \\as of
fered a Colonel's commission by Washing
ton in 1776. Statues in other cities were 
usually named after a local!) famous Indian. 

The statue won many awards - in the 
Philadelphia Centennial Exposition of 1876. 
and in Chcago and New Orleans. It was 
taken to the Paris Exposition of 1890 where 
it won a Gold Medal. 

According to the book. about :!O statues 
remain, one as far away as Cuzco. Peru. The 
fountain base may or may not be part of 
those statues, but several people have seen 
one identical to the old Point Richmond 
fountain in Ashland, Oregon. 

-Domw Roselh1$ 

17ie Sculpror, Kirk Sr Maurand "The Sentinel" 



Com 111e11t by an obserl'<'r · "Tl1at was tire 
Indian uprising supported by tlie hysteri
cal society . .• " 

Pinsburgl "s statue, na d Gulasuta, 
"<JS also produced by J.LMorr Co., of 
New York. 

THANK YOU NOTE ... 
So many people from m riy areas of our 

community, intrigued by the idea of con
structing a nev. statue to replace the one lost 
41 years ago, working together have made 
the re-creation cf our Indian Statue a reality. 
I would like to thank the following City 
crew members who helped make this pos
sible: Chuck Keist, Dick Glenn. Ron Bran
ham, Rich Evangelista, Ken Smithwick. Lar
ry Keith, Mitch Anderson, Dave Leslie and 
Bill Robinson. Thanks guys! 

-Teresa -tlbro 

PIECES OF THE PAST 

From "Contra Costa Co1111ty l "11der rlu 
I itascope", publisl1ed by tl1e Rkhmcmd 
Record, ]a1111ary 1, 1 902. Co11 rtesy of 
tl1e Ricltmond Afoseu 111. 

Part JI 

RICHMOND ELECTRIC LIGHT 
'-OMPANY 

l11e Richmond Electric Light Company 
1s a new corporation which promises to cut 
an important figure in the future develop
ment of Lovely Richmond. The company 
has just been organized. and as we go to 
press ... they are erecting their poles. string· 
ing wire and planting machinery which be 
fore another month promises to transfom1 
Richmond from a village into a bloomi11g 
~ity. 111e company is well financed: Henry 
J. Crocker of San Fr,mcisco is the President 

JAS. S. SHAW 

Jas. S. Shaw is comparatively a new 
comer as a resident m Richmond. having 
been here in b 1siness scarcely three months. 
although he owned property and bulldings 
here Ohr a year ago. H is enterpnsing. as 
his recent purchases attest. He has built two 
of the handsomest connecting stores in 
Richmond, which were occupied as soon as 
finished [31 Washington Avenue] - one a 
drug store [Lang] and the other a gents' 
furnishing store [Brown & Sugrue] . He is 
now building two more along the same line. 
Mr. Shaw is a native of Kentucky. was in 
Carson, Nevada, sixteen years, and is well 
known as the owner of the celebrated Shaw 
Hot Springs at that place, which were named 
for him. It was here that Corbett trained 
for his great fight with Fitzsimmons. Mr. 
Shaw is a welcome citizen to Richmond, 
for it is these kind of men that push a town 
along. 

D.1. Mc.MILLAN 

One of the necessary and requisite busi
nesses in a city of this size is the barber shop. 
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In this connection it is a pleasure to refer to 
D.J.McMillan's place in the Richmond H:itel. 

Mr. McMillan is considered one of the 
best barbers on the Coast. He does shaving, 
hair-cutting and shampooing m the most 
finished style. He has the only public bath 
rooms in Richmond, all finished with porce
lain tubs. Mr. McMillan has been in Califo~ 
nia fourteen years and in Richmond since 
January, 1900. 

Mr. Naugle 's com~ts abOM t these early 
resitknts of Richmond will continue in 
tlae next iuue, with B.E.Loomis, original 
owner of Kozy Kot1e. 

GOOD TIMES 
IN OLD RICHMOND 

People often worked long, hard hours m 
the early days of Richmond, but they al
ways seemed to have time for fun. A few 
long-time Richmond residents shared some 
memories of good times past. The pac was 
slower and the entertainment simple. and 
very appealing. 

Halloween was often more trick than 
treat when Caroline DaVldson was a girl. 
She remembers weanng an old derby hat 
nd getting doused with wat r by the neigh

bors! 
Early Ri o ders were great believers 

m celebrations. One spontaneous celebratton 
>ccurred when World War I ended. Some of 
he businesses closed for the day, including 

Standard Oil, and the men paraded along 
Garrard Boulevard pounding big oil drums. 

Another. more unusual, celebration her
alded the official end of the influenza epi
demic of 1918. During the preceding year 
·very person was ordered to wear protective 
face masks or be arrested. Group gatherings 
were forbidden and schools were closed. 
Even taking these precautions, many people 
died. To celebrate the end of this terrif}'ing 
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period. Point Richmonders met in the mid
dle of town (in the Tnangle) and burned 
their masks. What a joy that must have been! 

For a time (because of a fire) the Triangle 
had no buildings at the West Richmond end. 
An excavation 8 to 10 feet deep made a per
fect spot for summer evening concerts. The 
Richmond Band supplied music while people 
sat on the banks of the dugout, or in their 
cars parked llong the curbs, and enjoyed 
the music Ap tton or the evening's 
entertainme t wa hany of car horns 
and applause 

Stanley Nystrom remembers making 
kites from newspapers and homemade paste. 
TI1e only kite part he had to purchase was 
the stnng. He also recalls fields of wild flow
ers, especially poppies, in Richmond. He 
often spent part of a day pick ng the wild 
flowers on Easter Hill. 

My thanks to Caroline Davidson Stan 
Nystrom and Henry O'Hara for shanng 
these memones with us. 

M1 I II Brown 

,, 
.. 

OclONr l '· 1984 



'ibtJtts ill tlte 'Past 
Articles tliat appeared during this montl1. 70. 
60, 50, 40 and 30 years ago. from the Rich
mond Indepe11de11t and tire Point Richmond 
Record, courtesy of the Richmond Library. 

70 YEARS AGO ... 

SBRGE:1/\'f B.-!RR )"TO THE RESCl"E ... 

"Hallo we 'en, which fell on Saturday 
night, passed without any great damage be
ing done ... Julius F. Stiefvater lay in wait 
for the meIT} youngsters almost all the 
eventful evening, but somehow they man
aged to get away with one of his wagons. 
Sergeant Barry saw them pulling it away, 
and started in pursuit. He managed to re
cover the vehicle but the fleet footed young
sters got a wa} . " 

-November J, 1914 

TUNNEL FIRM 111LL LOSE SHIRT 
AS RES l'L 1 OF SLIDES ... 

"While the municipal tunnel will be fin
ished in plenty of time to fulfill the cont
ract, the Shattuck-Ettinger company will be 
fortunate if it makes any money on the deal. 

"Yt::.iterda~ E.S.Shattuck stated that the 
company had taken the bid about S38,00U 
cheaper than any other firm. It figured that 
it would meet with no accidents, but since 
the strata ot the ground has been learned. 
and the use 01 heav) timbers has been neces
sary (to pre\ent slidingl the compan) can 
hardl} expe1. t to do more than break e'en. 

"Shattuck stated that he had not put 
Jack Walsh 111 place of E.J.Carrillo as super
intendent. This story he dedared got out 

because he put Walsh in charge of the under
grounding work, and he told Carrillo to look 
after that on the outside." 

-Soi•einber J, 1914 

E ·1N.I \ RJCH.\JO.\D R.i />JD TR l \SI J ... 

"Had the Keystone comedy compam 
been on the job it would have secured a pi~
ture on the West Side last night. '' hich ... 
would have been the best ever. 

"In the leading roles were Joe Pippin 
and Dick Hurst. Pippin bet that California 
would go wet (in the election held last Tues
da>) and Hurst took the opposite 'iew. 
Therefore Hurst had to wheel Pippin from 
Standara avenue to the city hall and back. 

"It took until 7:30 o'clock for the two 
to find a wheelbarrow large enough to hold 
Pippin. When this was secured the bi2 time 
was on. Hurst started out lively bt~t had 
hardly passed the fountain when he was 
forced to rest. 

"A big crowd was following and joshing 
the participants. At the city hall Hurst shed 
everything to his undershirt and started on 
the return journey. B~ the time they arrived 
at Standard avenue Hurst was staggering and 
his clothes were soaked with perspiration.'· 

-Xo11ember 6, 1914 

STA '!\'DARD OIL B-! \'D 
.HAKES ITS DEB l T ... 

"One of the very latest additions to the 
musical cin;les of the city is a band of twenty 
pieces, the members of which have been 
selected from among the mechanics at the 
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Standard Oil plant. The band has been prac
ticing often and is in shape to play all of the 
leading selections." -November 12, 1914 

COLONY Oi\ JtJEST SIDE 
IN FELD •.. 

"Walking about the streets of the West 
Side with a couple of Jong knives and a re
volver, Samuel Basarich was taken into cus
tody by Sergeant Phillip Barry last evening. 
He is an Austrian and asserted that he was 
taking no chances with some of his country
men who had threatened his life . . . The 
trouble between the Austrian factions seems 
to be getting more bitter every day." 

-November 12, 1914 

PASIOR "11LL DON 0 I 'ERA LLS 
WHEN 11-'0RK STARTS 01\' HIS HOME .... 

"Three lots are owned by the (First 
Methodist Episcopal) church, and upon 
these Reverend Petersen is planning to soon 
construct a parsonage. 

"TI1e mechanics connected with the 
church will all donate their labor and the 
pastor will join with them in constructing 
a suitable parsonage. The lumber from the 
old church, whi h is standing alongside that 
of the new ed1fi will be used in the new 
structure." -November 21, 1914 

EXI FETROI J::!.NTER 1 \DERSOi\S ... 

"Thirty five rooms in the Fetrow block 
on Richmond avenue were emptied of their 
f umishings in precisely four hours on Satur
day (Nov. I 4) the object being the removal 
of Ernest F.Fetrow from the building he has 
occupied for the last few years, to the Led
lock block on Park Place. 

"Fetrow's lease expired yesterday and 
he was in a quandry up to the last minute as 
to whether or not he would renew it. He de
cided negatively and the packing began." 

Withm a few days the owner of the 
building, E.B.Anderson, had completely re-
6 

furnished the hotel and was quickly renting 
uruts. On November 23, it was announced 
"Mr. and Mrs. E.B.Anderson are to remove 
from Walnut Creek to make their permanent 
home in Richmond where they will reside at 
the hotel ... on (149 West) Richmond ave
enue, which is among the fruit packer's prop
erty investments in the terminal city." 

-November 17,20,25,1914 

FL HNG MEI\' P-i Y I 1SIT ... 

"Two aviators floated about in the clear 
air of yesterday paying the city a Thanks· 
giving surprise. One was Silas Christofferson, 
who came all the way from the Panama-Pa
cific expositions grounds ... The other was 
John R.Froberg who was seen making the 
best flight of his career in his machine. It 
was said he had managed to fly across the 
bay to San Francisco, but these reports were 
unconfinned." J\lovt>mber 27, 1914 

60 YEARS AGO ••• 

LJCE\SI\G OF -\LL DRil"ERS 
TO CO.HE ... 

"Robbins B.Stoeckel, mctorvehicle com
missioner of Connect cut, predict that 'The 
time 1s not far dis.tant when, for the protec
tion of careful motonsts and pedestrians, all 
states will license the dnvers of motor ve
hicles upon examm tion as to their fitness 
and will revoke license upon violation of 
any of the rules by which it is held." 
(Sounds like a good idea!) 

-November 1, 1924 

PL.-i.\'S TO Bl'ILD .-i PUBUC G.1R.4GE ... 

"A permit was granted to J.O.Foster by 
building inspector L. Wierda, to erect a one 
story concrete garage in Point Richmond, 
near the bath house site." 

_November 7, 1924 
Richmond Record-Herald 

Ou \01• mber 5. it was reported that 
Pre~iclent Coolidge. liad beeu re-elected,and 



C/1.irlu G.D,111•c.' ( lcctccl 11ice-preside11t. 
011 .\01•e111ber 14. tlie 11inth day of a 

po . .:r-< !C'crio11 stock trndi11g boom hit a liif!.li" 
nor 111.1rched si11cc 1\01•ember 21, 1916. 

POL/CF. ISSPECTED ... 

"The first annual dnll and police inspec
tion of the Richmond police department 
\\ill be heid tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock at the \\ ashington school grounds ... 
As man) members of the department as 
possibk will participate~' .b 

7 1924 -•'\ovem er , 

ST.--!SD.i.RD .4 l'E. ll'IDENING ... 

"Resolutions for the widening of Stand
ard avenue from Castro to Garrard boulevard 
were adopted by the city council last night. 
The avenue will he widened from 60 to 82 
feet. the cost estimated at $35,000 (not in
cluding the paving). 

"Charles VanDamme, president of the 
Rklunond-San Rafael ferry, will donate 
S~.000 ... Standard Oil will contribute 
SI 0.000. and the city will take SJ 2,000 
from the general fund. An assessment dist
rict \\ill be created to •cover the rest of 1he 
cost.'' -November 18,1924 

HOLL n1'00D Dll 'ORCE 
IS RICH \JO.\ D ..... 

The above mentioned Charles Van Damme 
was dh orced by his wife, Lillie Louise, who 
sad. ''A visit to Hollywood a year ago com
plete!~ changed the life of VanDamme from 
a tractable and loving husband into a cold 
and indifferent one.''-November 21 , 1924 

JOH:\" WHEATLEY 
S· c e:~cr lo 

WYLIES 'S CAFE 
HIGH CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT 

Indoor and Outdoor Catering 
\\":uhingion A,·e Point R.chmor.J. C'•.' 

1913 ad, courtesy Richmond Museum 

50 YEARS AGO ..... 

If yo11 wa11t " trMfino11.1l Th.111ksJ!ir'i11Q 
FC'ast. here cir< • .:0111c recipes from thC' \"op
em ber 23, 1 9 3-1 Inch Jlt 11 de r II: 
1'HE \IENL": 
\tuffed Celery 
;ree11 and Ripe Oli1•es 
Roast Stuffed T11rkey 
Giblet Gra1•y 

B.1ked Sq11asl1 witl1 Pi11eappl 
Holiday Salad 
P.irker Roust Rolls 
Pu 111pki11 Pie 
'1111erica11 Cl1eese \!aslied Potatoes 

Coffee 

STUFFED CELERY: 
1 pkg. Camembert Clieese Spread 
~Cup Heavy Cream 
f Cup chopped Giliforn1.1 h'altrn ts 
Salt to taste 
1 Tbs. lemon juice 
(eU' drops Tabasco Sauce 
Paprika 
Mix together tire cheese a11d cream u11til thorough· 

ly blended. Add rlre chopped nuts, lemo11 juice, ta
basco sauce and salt to taste Fill small uniform 
stalks of celery u itl1 tl1e mixture and sprinkle with 
paprika. 

TURKEY DRESSI!\G. 
Mix 4 cups bread crumbs 110 crusts with 2 tsp. 

salt, ~:~.pepper, H~ ts;. poultry seasoning and 
4 Tbs. finely cl1opped parsley .• '1oiste11 with 1 Cup 
11ot milk or brotl1 to wl11cf1 6 Tbs. melted fat have 
been added. Add 2~ Cups finely chopped boiled 
chestnuts. Mix 11 ell Dry nirkey u•cll inside. Stuff. 
Sew up Turkey, place in roasting pan and roast 
until tender and brown. 

SQUASH witl1 PISEAPPLE· 
Halve, removr seeds and steam 1 medmm-size 

winter squash. Peel and slice~ inch thick. Arrang1 
squash in laJ.erS in a bakin disl1, sprinkle each layer 
with bits oj butter and 4 Tbs. crusl1cd canned pint 
apple. h'lzen dis/1 is full ~q11asl1 sho11ld be top layE r 
vl ice in a moderate ove11 a11d bake about 1 hour. 

llOUDA Y SAL.AD: 
First Layer: 

1 Tbs. gelatin 
113 Cup cold water 
1 Cup seasoned strained tonuito juice 

Second Layer: 
Tbs. Unflavored Ge/arm 

1 /3 Cup cold water 
1 Cup Boiling uater 
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2 Tbs. Vinegar or lemon juice 
1 Tbs. Sugar 
~tsp. Salt 
1 Cup finely sliredded Cabbage 
~ Cup finely sliredded Greet1 PepJ'er 
*Cup finely cut celery 

Soak gelatin for the first layer in cold u·ater 5 
minutes. Add seasoned tomato juice, puree or soup 
and stir until mixed. Pour into a small square or loaf 
pan and chill until fim1. 

Pour over t11is the second layer made as folloU'S " 
Soak gelatin in cold water 5 minutes. Add boili11g 
water and stir until mixed, season uritli vinegar or 
lemon juice, sugar and salt. CcoL Add shredded c.Jb
bagc, p°epper adn celery. Pour over tomato-gelatm 
mixture. Chill until botl1 layers are firm. Cut illto 
squares and serve on lettuce witlt 111ayom1aisr. 

Bon Appetit! 

AIVWTIS ARJSING? 

"The mystery of the strange reddish wal
nut-like objects found floating along the 
shore of Stinson beach yesterday, found its 
solution m Rkhmond today with the dis
closure by officials of the Richmond Pressed 
Bnck company here that the round obJects 
were not lichee nuts or sub-ocean golf b<JIIS 
but discarded paving material once destined 
for use as pa\ement on the San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge." b 

-Novem er 27, 1934 
Ier~sa 1lbro 

40 YEARS AGO ... 

Jt '. ISHJJ\'GJO.\ P7:l 'JO HOLD 
R4G DRII'l ... 

"Plans for a November 10 rag drive were 
discussed ... at the regular meeting. Mrs. 
Rosemary Ciabotteri is chairman of the 
event 

"Two programs for morning and aftn
noon classes were presented, with a tea for 
teachers also held." Songs and recitations. 
a flag drill, a Virginia reel and a cakewalk 
were presented by students. 

"During the tea, Mrs. Dorothy Wilkm
son, principal, introduced old and new tea
cher!)." 

-November 4, 1944 
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XO 1.1<.).L'OR SOLD Dl. 'R/1\'G ELF.CTJO,\ 

"No liquor can be sold in Richmond, o: 
elsewhere in the state, dunng the hours tht 
polls are open in tomorrow's Presidentia 
election. 

"Under Califonua's state law, all sucJ· 
places must remain closed until the ballot 
ing is ended at 7 p.m. tomorrow night." 

-1\1ovember 6, 1944 

30 YEARS AGO ... 

POS TM 4STER AND MRS . . -!LL} N 
RFTC'Rr\" FROM MOTOR TOUR ... 

"TI1e best part of their month's nation 
\\~de tour for Postmaster and .MargaretAllyr 
of:~ Idaho Avenue, was returning home to 
Richmond they declared today. ll1e promi
nent duo motored through Nevada, Wyo
ming South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin 
and Michigan ... Driving on to ~iagara Falls 
... into Canada, south to New York. A tour 
of Civil War battlegrounds •.. Washington 
D.C., then a brief visit \Hth Don Bernes at 
Annapohs ... naval cadet son of Al and Jean 
Bernes and grandson of the Louis Bernes 01 

the Pomt. Going on to Philadelphia Gust 
attended the Postmasters' national conclave. 
tilt:) drove on to St mford, Conn., then 
back •o Washington D.C.. where they were 
televbed wnh Ed Sullivan on his "Toast o! 
the Town" program." 

-'t'.ovember 2, 1954 

LOC.-11 SPORTSMAN GETS 
:\'.-1 TIOXAL RI:COGi\'I'f'JON ... 

"Rocky Gibbs, one of the old time act
ive members of tl1e Richmond Rod and Gun 
Club. who has served as Range Officer and 
handloading consultant for many moons, 
has attained national recognition in the field 
of handloading and rifle development ... in
venting and perfecting the Gibbs 'Wildcat' 
case-former, which he now supplies to hand
loaders of rifle ammo throughollt the na-
tion." -November 3, 1954 



20 YEARS AGO ... 

REZO/\'ISG IN POI/\'T . 

.. Proposed rezoning in Point Richmond 
... will be under protest >efore the Rich
mond Planning Commission when it meets 
Timrsday night. 

"In the public hearings ... representa
tives of Santa Fe Railway will object to re
zoning of 40 acres of filled tidelands be
tween Garrard boulevard and the Santa Fe 
trac\;:s. 

.. Now zoned research and manufactur
ing, plans calJ for rezoning it to residential 
with 6,000 square foot minimum lot sizes. 

"Adolph Tiscomia, San Francisco land 
owner who has extensive real estate holdings 
in Point Riclunond, is protesting the re 'uc
tion of density in multiples from 1,250 
square feet per dwelling unit to 1,900 square 
feet per dwelling unit.'~ovember 171 1964 

- Pam I t'ilson 

QUILTS 
IN RICHMOND HISTORY 

Do you have or know of quilts made in 
Richmond at any time during its history? We 
are organizing a show of Richmond quilts 
for next summer at the Richmond Museum. 
Hopefully, every penod and all types of 
people will be represented, with information 
and memorabilia to enrich the story. If you 
can help us find Richmond quilts of any 
size, please call Rosemary Corbin at ~35-
5779. Don't worry if they are worn or not 
perfect specimens. We want a well-rounded 
show. We are not lookmg for quilts brought 
to Richmond from elsewhere. This will not 
be just a quilt show. It will be an illustration 
of one aspect of Richmond's past - reflected 
in the work of her needle artists. 

-Rosemary Corbin 

AREA HISTORICAL NOTES 

RICHMOND MUSEUM ... 
The Annual Collectors' Treasure and 

Junk Fair. an increasingly popular event. is 
a benefit for Museum programs. Plan to at
lt'nd if you like to find treasures. 

1l1e Fair will be held Saturday and Sun
day. November I 0 and 11 ~from 1 Oa.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday. and noon to 4:00 Sunday. 

The Museum is at 400 Nevin Avenue. 

SAN PABLO MUSEUM ... 
Rapidly making additions to their dis

plays - furnishing the Blume House and 
accepting more Hems for the Alvarado Ad
obe - the San Pablo Museum would be a 
most interesting place to visit. Anyone int'L 
erested in a group tour can let us know at 
our November 15 meeting. 

More information about the past is be
ing uncovered all the time. Recently two 
charts. dated 1850, were donated to the 
San Pablo Museum by East Bay Blueprint 
Company. Showing San Francisco Bay and 
the Farailon Islands, the) were done before 
the first Coast Surveys m this area. In San 
Pablo Ba) area, there 1s a road leading from 
the village of San Antonio to the rancho of 
Don Castro, and a village at Point Pinole. 
Point Richmond is designated as Point Ste
phens. (On earlier maps. Juan Crespi calls 
it Point Huchiun, a11d the Ayala map de
note<; it as Point San Antonio.) Point Molate 
is named Patapsco Point but San Pablo and 
Castro Points are as we know them. 

r,;:::::. - ----==--=-==--=------. ' 
I I<l~~~~~~~~pll:!~l~1il~l~~ft~:~"~o. 
I PHONE DLACK 193 CHURCtl &- f7llR5ELL \...---- -----=-

from the Poinr Richmond Leader, 1902 
couneSJ, Richmond Museum 
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A POINT RICHMOND THANK YOU 
TO 

JIM AND VIRGINIA SPILMAN 

As Jim and Virginia unfold Jim's 80th 
birthday quilt, the room fills with tlte love 
and joy shared for all these years with rcla· 
tives, friends and neighbors. Jim Spilman ·s 
life and handiwork have touched more lives 
and homes in Point Richmond than a short 
interview can reveal. 

In 1956 the Spilmans left their farm m 
Bolivar, Missouri to make their home in Point 
Richmond. After a year of living at 25 San· 
ta Fe, they bought their home on Scenic 
Avenue and settled in with their three child
ren. They didn't miss gathering and hauling 
bushels of pickling cucumbers, but all of 
them yearned for the open spaces of the 
fann. 

That first summer and fall they spent 
most of their free time at Standard's Rod 
and Gun Club. The openness of the club·s 
reserve helped to span the distance between 
rural and urban life. New friends were made 
around the picnic table and the boys pla) ed 
tennis and basketball. Jim was a re!!Ular at 
t11e horseshoe tournaments. In Sep~terr ber 
the big comp< ny picnic always brought ex
citement with bingo games, door prizes, fre~ 
ice cream and hot dogs. 

Social contacts came at different p!Jces 
in their ne\\ community. Keller's Beach was 
still pnvately owned in the l 950's with a 
makeshift boardwalk which led to a small 
bar over the water. Here a small group of 
men would gather in the evening to sip beer. 
talk, and watch Al Frosini waterski off the 
wooden ramp. Al developed quite a water
skiing style and a social following It was at 
1\l's Restaurant that fue Richmond \\ ater 
Ski Club was formed. Al still skis compet1· 
tively, and last year was in charge of tll · 
wutcr skiing events in the Senior Olympic5 
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Fm1her down the shore where the Mil
ler-Knox Park is located today, the Spilman 
children walked among the reeds and swamp 
water to watch rabbits and birds. Virginia 
recalls even taking her grandchildren to this 
refuge away from the urban sidewalks. 

In the evenings the street and sidewalks 
of Scenic Avenue were filled with children 
playing. But in time the street quieted and 
families began to leave Point Richmond. 
ll1en, Jim's first love, to restore, repair and 
refurbish homes began to surface, even be
fore he retired from Chevron Research in 
1969. 

One of Jim's early restorations came 
when his r.on bought the Post Office building 
m town and discovered one of the walls had 
shifted off the foundation. Jim reasoned. 
·•n1 force that had shifted the wall could 
be used to mo\e it back onto the founda
tion." So they proceeded to use a series of 
Jacks between the two buildings and applied 
sufficient pressure to push the errant wall 
mlo place. 

Many times Jim has used the !!OOd com
mon sense of his early Texas years to ferret 
out the problem that has been hidden from 
other minds. The City of Richmond refused 
to grant final permission for Sorzii~a gift 
shop and pottery to open last year because 
water continued to run d0\\11 the inside 
walls. Plumbers ancl roofers had sought the 
source of the difficulty but without luck. 
Camille Zulpo presented the problem to Jim 
who looked on the flat low roof for the 
solution. Presto! what had eluded all others 
was immediately apparent to Jim. 

"A barrel of water lay spread on the flat 
roof without any drains," he recalls. "The 
only way out for the water was through a 
small drain hole to the roof next door, but 
ilk tin lining on the drain hole had rusted 
,1 \.vay and the roof water ran down the in
<;ide wall." 



So. \\ith a small pipe to line the drain 
the problem was solved and So11risa opened 
its doors. Camille like so many others in the 
Point has been touched by the clear, prac
tical approach that Jim offers to problems. 
His probing approach also reaches into the 
future of Point Richmond. 

"It would be nice to have a bank, a gooci 
hard\l.•are store, maybe a drugstore," he saici. 
"Otherwise. l'd like to see Point Richmond 
just like it is. I think we are fortunate to 
have settled in this area." 

Virginia is equally finn in her assessment. 
But to this she adds. "Jfs the weather that 
makes Point Riclunond such a perfect spot.'' 

111e last year Jim and Virginia were in 
Bolh ar, .Missouri the temperature was over 
100° e\'.ery day but people kept threshing 
and hauling oats. 

"Commg to Point Richmond was the 
best move we e\er made," Jim concludes. 
''We have Jived here longer than anywhere 
else in our lives." 

And in turn, Point Richmond celebrates 
their dedsion to leave Missouri with a great 
"Thank you" to Jim and Virginia Spilman. 

- 4lexandra Gautraud 

In response to a note in the 'A·Mid Trivia' 
column about Foxes in Point Richmond, 
Bruce and. Sandra Beyeart of Belvede11 Av· 
enue inform us that Foxes 1re nlatively 
common in the Point, and have been for 
some time. Fox sitings i.ve been noted 
by observent Pointen for seYefll yeers. 
The Beyearts have 'adopted' three of them 
who come to visit almost nighdy, and are 
fed peanuts in the shell and berries. They 
have named one of them "Cinnabar". 
One was recently found deed near Nicholl 
Nob, and they hope thlt it died of natural 
C1Use5. 

SPINOLA'S HISTORY 
In The Point 
CELEBRATED 

One hundred seventy five friends. rela
tives and school chums gathered at the fifti· 
eth Wedding Anniversaf) party honoring Jo
seph and Elsie Peterson Spinola at Linsle} 
Hall on Washington Awnue. 

The Jong time Point residents were feted 
by their two sons, Donald and Joel, their 
spouses, and grandchildren. Cynthia. who 
coordinated the affair. Stephanie and Stacie 
Spinola. Guests were treated to champagne. 
dinner and a five-tiered \\edding cake. 

Mr. Spinola. who '' orked for Standard 
Oil for 3 7 years. has been a member of Pipe
fitters and Plumbers Union no. 159 for 36 
years, is a member of the Oakland Scottish 
Rite, and in 1981 he received the Hiram 
award from the Point Masonic Lodge. 

Elsie attended Waslungton Elementary 
School, and was delighted later to be elected 
President of Washington's PT A. She receh eu 
the PT A's Service Award in 1951. 

The Spinolas ha'e been active members 
of the Point Masonic Lodge, the Eastern 
Star and Shiloah Shrine. where Elsie served 
as Scribe for nine years. In the good old days 
they were also active}~ involved in the Boy 
Scout Troop 111. 

Congratulator} gifts included a framed 
Certificate of Commendation from Super
visor Tom Powers and l!reetings from Presi -
dent Reagan and Gove;nor D;ukmcjian. 

Fiftieth Weddmg Anm\ersaries are a tra
dition in Elsie and Joe's families; both of 
their parents celebrated theirs, also! 

For many years, passers-by on Washing
ton Avenue have admued the vegetable gar
den flourishin0 unde .. their care. They have 
shared their vegetables and the delicious 
breads and goodies from their kitchen with 
their many frfrnds. 

-o-
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A-MID TRIVIA 

Reba. Jim and baby Colin Downs from 
Niceville. Florida spent several weeks visit
ing Reba's mother. Velma Slagle in the Point 
and the Larry Slagles in San Pablo as well as 
their man} fnends here. It was 9 month old 
Colin's first 'isit. Jun. graduate of the Air 
Force Academ) 111 Colorado is stationed in 
Florida. 

-o-
Have} ou p!J) ed the new game sensation 

'Tnvial Pursuit') - Hardly on the market 
long enough to become a well established 
fad it is alread) being put into computer 
fom1 for people who really want to become 
experts at - tnvia! 

-o-
Love comes in many forms, and for 

some needy peopk around the world it is a 
""ann blanket~ Members of the Point Meth
od•st Church are purchasing blankets for 
SS.00 from Church World Service, and are 
setting a goal ot 40 blankets to be sent out 
trom the Church. 11 you wish to help, you 
may send a donauon to the Methodist 
Cnurch, P.0.Box ~37, Pt. Richmond 94807. 

-o-
Q. Why \as the first week of November 
.... hosen as the time fornational elections? 
A: Because it came after the harvests and be
fore roads got too gummed up to make it 
into town. An 1845 law set the time. 

-o-
Good news - Richard Wilson of West

ern Drive has been released from the hospi
tal after two months, and is now on the 
mend at home. 

-o

Peo p le watching ... 

No binoculars were needed to appreciate 
the colorful plumage (umbrellas and rain
coats) donned b) school children during the 
season's firc;t rain 

Seen only near schools, School Crossing 

Guards can be identified by their bright ) el
low and red uniforms and helmets. Though 
their cans are similar. some take their re
sponsibility seriously. \\ hile others playfully 
enjoy their sense of pO\\er. 

Usually only seen between 8 and 9:00 
a.m.. their pattern leading from Atchison 
Village to the Point and back. along Garrard 
Boulevard, walkers and joggers are appearing 
in increasing numbers. Especially colorful 
are three gentlemen \\hO don holiday hats 
to match the seasons. 

-o-
The East Bay Regional Park rnstrict 

needs contributions to help sustain a tradi
tion of public service. Useful gifts to en
hance their programs could include rain jac
kets and rubber boots in assorted sizes to 
loan to youngsters in \\et weather. binocul
af'5 of any kind (used or new) to he kept in 
visitor centers for short-term loan. For more 
information on these and other park needs. 
contact Linda Chew, chi f of de\elopment 
and public information at 53 !-'HOO. 

-o-
An :- we rs to questions } Ou ma\ (or ma) 

not) have asked ... 

There are 220 students enrolled at Wash
ington Elementary School this year .... 

The blue reflector dots at seemmgly ran
dom spots on ourstreets designate the loca
tion of fire hydrants, so that firemen can 
find them quickly at niglit ..... 

According to Social Secunty, individuals 
65 and over receiving Social Security are al
lowed to earn up to $6, 960 in 1984 ..... 

28,000 miles of paper was used to print 
10 million copies of this year's voter pam
phlets, which weighed 4 million pounds and 
cost us $1.9 million - have you taken the 
time to get your money's worth by reading 
the one sent to you? 

-o-
Linda Mitchell assisted by Shirley Butt, 

led the worship service on Laity Sunday at 
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the Methodist Church celebrating the mini
stry of Jay persons in the congregation. 

-o-
TI1ere is always something to be thank

ful for if you take time to look for it - next 
time you look in the mirror think how nice 
it is that wrinkles don't hurt! 

-o-
Our American heritage is best expressed 

this month. when Thanksgiving brings fami
lies tQgeth~r in prayer and gratitude for the 
many blessings of this land. 

-o-
The Bruno Family - Tony. Nancy. Amy 

and Rebecca - will be missed by friends and 
neighbors in the Point. They have mo..,ed to 
L1fayette. 

- .\lid Do111m1 ( 234-5334.ei·es ; 

CRISIS AND 
SUICIDE INTERVENTION 

A successful support program for unem
ployed workers is being expanded to cover 
West Contra Costa County. Volunteers are 
being sought to serve as counselors in this 
new program. 

The program, called ASK for US. helps 
people deal with adverse financial, ph) sical 
and emotional effects of unemplo) ment. 
It is funded b) the Private Industry Coun
cil and Board of Supervisors of the County. 

To date. more than 1,000 _:>eople have_ 
been served. in other parts of the County. 
Volunteers to serve m Richmond will under
go a two-week training program. Classes be
gin Tuesday, October 30, 1984 at 1 p.m. in 
the Richmond Employment Development 
Department Office at 217 Harbour Way. Af
ter completing training, volunteers work a 
weekly 3-hour shift, 9 to 1 ~or 1 to 4 week
days. Those interested should call Mike Ro
gers or Michelle Brown at 939-1916. 
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ART AMIDST THE TANKS 

Most of us who travel down Doman 
Drive either stop and turn around before 
we pass the aging Bray Oil tanks or avert 
our eyes in reverence to the view beyond. 

That may be the reason why, though 
they have been there for a year, the sculp
tures tucked around the yard. emerging like 
blooming succulents from infertile ground, 
have been noticed by few people. 

Sculptors Brad Sinclair and Joe Hawley 
spend much of their time here. Brad, who 
lives in San Anselmo, works mostly in mar
ble; Joe, who lives in San Francisco and 
is an instructor at San Francisco State, pro
duces massive ceramic pieces. With their 
Doberman."Olive Oil". they enjoy the space 
the large yard and warehouse afford. 

Brad and Joe plan to use the former of
fice building for a gallel) and reception area. 
allowing those interested to view some of 
their finished sculptures. However, Joe says, 
most of their work is done on commission, 
and is removed from the yard as soon as it 

is completed. - Donna Roseli11s 

SCOUT TROOP 111 -
A Project to Help Us Help Others 

As a community service project. boys 
from Scout Troop 111 will be distributing 
bags for the Salvation Army on Saturday. 
November 3. Now is the time to clean out 
your closets, attics, garages. cupboards or 
whatever and make room for the holiday 
gifts that will soon be appearing. You help 
others as well as yourself. The Scouts will 
then pick up the filled bags on the following 
Saturday, November 10. 

If you have articles too large for the 
bags, call Scoutmaster Fred H:irt at 235-1046. 
Let's help the boys help us help others! 

-Mid Donzt111 



POINT RICHMOND 
NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL 

October was National Crime Prevention 
Month and in keeping with that empbasJS. 
the Point Richmond Neighborhood Coun
ars October meeting focused on crime pre
lention. Special guests at the meetina were 
Ernestine Outlin, Crime Prevention Coordi
nator for the Qty of Richmond and Officer 
Patrick O'Keefe from the Richmond Police 
~partment. Mrs.Outlin described the Neigh
borhood Watch Program, Operation l.D 
ad discussed anous secunty deV1ces. 

Richmond's Cnme Prevention Program 
interested in developin& block groups 

ughout the city. These groups serve as a 
hicle for encouraging people to know their 
1gh ors and watc 1 out for each other. An 

and supportive neighborhood JS usu 
y the best deterrent to crime. It wa~ 

d that if ) ou notice any suspiciou 
vities in your neighborhood, you should 
the police to investigate. TI1e old adage 

tter safe than sony" certainly appli 
en pre enting crime. For assistance m 

starting your block, contact Mrs. Outlin at 
231-2018. 

The Qty also workina oo other prog 
rams to improve neigbbodloods, mcludm 
a mandatory garbage ordinance and an orm 
nance to restrict public nwsances such a 
abandoned vehicles and trash in yards. 

Our next Neighborhood Council mee 
will be held in January, 1985. 

- Janet Lyons 

STALKING BUSINESS 
IN 

POINT RICHMOND 

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION • •• 

TI1e b.1g topic at the Point Richmond 
Busmess Association meeting of October 10, 
1984 was the upcoming Indian Statue Dedi
cation Day. The event was a big success and 
1s covered elsewhere ID this month's 111is 
P.o" t in Tim • 

The featured speaker was Markku Pe
lmme director of the Richmond Seaman's 
Center. The Center, which JS located on 
Canal Boulevard, JS a non-denominational 
Christian orp.ruzation that proV1des a home 
away from home for crew members of ships 
from all over the world. The Seaman's Cent 
t r recently lost the use of the spaaous 
quarters (originally a shipyard infirmary) 
leased for $1.00 a year from Pasha The 
Bap t Church ID Pomt Richmond was tar
geted a a replacement until, at the last 
minute Pasha volunteered another, smaller 
bwld g m the same Canal Boulevard area. 

Besides providing religious matenals for 
vwting rew members the Seaman's Center 
proVldes a phone for calling home, and ~ 
ranges quick tours of the Bay Area. Because 
of the high cost of dockage fees, ships re
mam m port only the few hours it takes to 
load or unload cargo. Often, Point Rich
mond is the only part of the Bay Area crew 
members have time to visit. 

The next Business Association meeting 
will be on Wednesday, November 14 at the 



Hotel Mac Banquet Room. Items on th~ 
agenda include reports on the Indian Statue 
Dedication Day and progress toward repair
ing the Railroad Avenue parking project 
landscaping. 

WEST CONTRA COST A 
BAY SHORE COUNCIL . 

A group of Richmond residents and 
business people have formed an organization 
called the West Contra Costa Bay Shore 
Council which has as its principal objective 
ensuring that the Richmond shoreline will 
be developed in the public interest. 

Charter members of the group include 
Bob McNeil, Bert Clausen, Bill Bottoms, 
Janet Lyons, Ellie Strauss Jerry Feagley, 
Tom Powers, Hans Shaper, David McDiar
mid, John Knox, Dan Seifers and Tom Butt. 

Additional members will be sought in a 
membership drive commencing in Novem
ber, when all shoreline area businesses and 
residents will be contacted. 

At the October 3 meeting. the Bay Shore 
Council charter members elected Tom Butt 
as Otairman, Bob McNeil as Vice-Chairman, 
Muriel Oausen as Secretary and Jerry Feag
ley as Treasurer. 

FoJJowin are excerpts from an article 
in the October 10, 1984 Oakland Tribune 
about the Bay Shore Council: 

Butt ckscribes thf' council 4S a c1tiznu' group 
"dedicated to ckvelopmtmt of tire Richmond sl1ore· 
line in the public interest. " Otl1er memben include 
former state Assemblyman ]olrn KnOJ(, and Rich
mond City Council1114n David Mac Diarmid, a build
er, and former president of tire East Bay Mu11i
cipal Utilities District employee union. 

"Richmond's shoreline is one of tl11: 1
•t s (ftes 

for job-creating industry, housin~, recreation and 
international trade facilities in tire state," Butt said. 
"lt is a ma1or city asset. Its potential as prime 
mover in solvi'Jll the city~ employment and revenue 
problem is tremendotU. Ju anint to see it happen 
now, not 20 or 30 yean dou•11 t11e line. " 

Co11ct'nl• J u;th sl1oreline from Point San Pahln 
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r.• Point Jsabf'I Jaci"g San Francisco Bay, the coun
cil l1irr-d GJrol Crowther, who has a background in 
I •islatn•f' .if/airs and public i"terest projects to do 
JI f'Conomic study on a portion of the shoreline. 

"111e committee is mack up of experienced 
business peopk," Butt said, "and we're not an
nol4ncing a master plan for the sh~line. Jn the 
next couple of months w p1"" to follow up fund
ing solicitations witl1 a public mHting. Downtown 
will perhaps look at tlie couHcil 41 a bunch of Point 
Ric11mondites Pio wnt to pre1er11e their view. 
That's not 1he issue." 

Butt said, "scandol, sliame and minn~" 
marred sl1oreline development from its inception. 
He said lack of "coordiation and cooperation" 
resulted i11 a 11eterogeneous mixturP of housing, 
tank farms, scrap yards, 1114rinas and shipping faci-
lities. · 

"The dty really has ultimate contro~ "he said, 
"but all tl1ey're doing is reacting to various pro
posals. It no longer is taleing an active part in guid
ing developme"t. Each project is planned and exe· 
cuted in a vacuNm. " 

• Richmond nnds to pLm for the long range," 
he said. he nnd to cOOJMrate on some immediate 
problems like Petromarlr expansion, the port, Ma
ri11a Bay, and the dislocation that construction of 
the Hoffman Freeway wiU bring. 

"Jl.'e l1ope we can help city officials, busiuess 
peopk and other citizens cooperate in talting a new 
look at tire shoreliM- The stalees in terms of em
pl yment and daperately neeckd city mienue.s 
area enormous." 

-Tom Butt 

Octolwr 18 1984· R•"""'6 tlw "111111«. Dlwld Yi-nt 
olmosutop "'' i-•nol 



AT THE MASQUERS ... 

BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE 

The Masquers winter production is a spe
cial comedy, Be II Book .11ul Gmdlc. by Jo .n 
Van Dn1ten. about the misad' en tu res of a 
modem \\'Itch Ji, ing in a Manhattan apan
ment. When she IJIJs m lme with a publish{.r 
li\ing in the same building.the action begins. 
and imohes other witches. warlocks and 
humans. as well as a cle\er cat named Pye
\\acket. 

The play opens Nmember 9 and runs 
through December I 5, \\~th matinees on 
No,ember 18. Decembe1 2 and 9. as well as 
the regular FridJ) and Saturday evening per
fonnances at 8 30. 

If ) ou enJO) being bewitched, bothered 
and bewildered.Jom the F 111 witl'.'h \\ateliers 
Jnd ha\c fun. Ille shov. is directt:d b) Jo 

dlTip. Resen ations and information mJ) 

he ob tamed at 5 26-1038. day or night. 

AUDITIONS ... 

-\uditions for the Masquers' produ1.:uon 
of R.111, Rfr 1 ·,, b) Bob Randall wiIIbe he'd 
:t\o,,!mber 19 and 20 at 7 .30 p.m. at tlk 
~fa~quers Play 1ouse, I 05 Park Place. TI1ere 
ar pans tor three men, ages 30 - 40: three 
v. men ages ~5 - 35· one male 45 plus and 

e male 50 plus. The director for tlLs 
comed) '' 111 be Rhoda Pl) mack. Phone 654-
'752 for mfonnauon. 

CREATIVE DRAMATICS for 
YOUNG PEOPLE ... 

Thursday afternoon classe._ are being 
held at the Community Center at 3 :30. 
ducted by Shirlee MannhcimL'r JnYolving 
pantominie. impro\iSation and theater games, 
the ten-week course will cul1111nate m a cele
bration on December 15, for which students 
11.ill create the LOstumes. scenery and scnpt. 
Slurlee !ms also been teaching drama in area 
chools, \\~tl1 emphasis on puppetry and film 

.naking. 

ONSTAGE GAMES OFFSTAGE 

A workshop dirt'.:tcd b) Oms Forest 
<; being held on TuesJa) nights for adulb. 

dt 8:00 at the Community Center. For in
lonnation about the \.'lasses, call 232-3888. 

WEST SIDE LI BRARY 

West Side Libraf) enjoyed panicipatmg 
in the gala event for the dedication of tht> 
Indian statue on October 20. Approxima tel~ 
130 people stopped in, man) for their first 
visit inside our doors. It was mteresting to 
hear some of the older residents renunii;; .. ~ 
as they looked at old photos of prior loca
tions of West Sidt:. 111e first budget for titis 
branch, l 9 J 0, produced c;ome amused e"
pressions as one read of a total budget of 
S 182.50. TI1is displu) will remain throug.;, 
l\Jovember, so please stop in if you m1sseJ 1t 
or the Twentieth. 

Remember if you ha' e read a bo h. r -
" ew or heard about a "g.reat" book from a 
friend and you'd like to read it ) ourse . 
you can f;U out a requ st/reserve form This 
is sent to the Main Library. If t ,e hook is 
not owne b) Richmond Public Libra[) .. ·~ 
fonn will be sent to the Inter-Librar;. Loan 
department. West Side patrons have rece1ve<l 
books from both academic and public lib
raries in California, i.e. U. C. Davis, Long 
Beach Jnd Beverly Hllls Public and as far 
awa) as Cortland, New York from the lib
rary of the State University of New York 
located there. 

Books are pulled from the !\ew Books 
section at the Main 'Library t\vice a mont:i. 
At West Side, they are located on the New 
Book shelves near the circulation des]<. TI1ese 
books sta) here for tY.o months, so t11c 1e>.t 
time you're in take a minute to brm.,,se 111 

this area. lt's always changing. 
- ].in Burdick I 7 





LETTERS 

A letter from Mr. J .Sa viii of Burling:ime. 
accompanying his membership dues. notes 
that he sometimes takes tours with Ben~':, 
Tours. but missed the one that came here in 
August. He sent copies of a page from a 
1902 Point Richmond Record. Among the 
stories was a report on the new Santa Fe 
depot, "long promised" and soon to become 
a reality. Another article G>romises that a 
trolley line would soon connect Point Rich
mond and Oakland. An editorial states tha1 
Point Richmond should have a public wharf. 
Information for our archives is always ap
preciated! 

-[]-

A copy of the following letter to the Plan
ning Department of Richmond was sent to 
us by the West Contra Costa Bay Shore 
Council: 
Dear Mr. Woodward: 

We realize that the October 4 deadline 
for submitting written comments on the 
Petromark EIR has passed, but an addition
al item has come to our attention of such 
importance that we feel it should, if at all 
possible, be addressed. 

No mention has been made of the J.is
toricaJ significance of this particular site. 
although its own unique history places it in 
one of the most important roles in our Cit) 's 
history. In fact. the City of Richmond was 
named after it. 

In the nineteenth century, the point of 
land now proposed for the Petromark Ex
pansion was known and identified on maps 
as ''Point Richmond". It was the sing! 
most striking feature in this area's coast
line. In fact, its distinguishing geographi~ 
features, protrusion into the Bay and adja
cent deep water. caused it to be selected. i 1 

1897, as the western terminus of the At
·hison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway. 

The railroad completed a ferry terminal 
t Point Richmond on July 3. 1900, where 

)as::.enger train' \\l'l'C shipped across till' Bay 
o San Frn1h:b~·o until ~pril of 1933. Fven 
.:arload~ of co1l\'icts induding such charac
ters a:. ~1ad1ine Gun ~ell) and Pretty Boy 
Flo: d u~cd the il'rr: to reach Alcatraz 
without leaYing the spedal lock-up prison 
cars. The pier and ferry continued to be 
used for freight cars until it burned earlier 
this year. 

Shortly after the railroad arrived. a town 
gre'' up to serw it as \\ell as the nearb) P~ 
dfo.· Oil Refinery ll:iter assimilated mt 
Standard Oil). The town took on the nJmt. 
of "Point Richmond" while the ori!!11, 
Point Richmond became "Ferry Poinf' 

\\hen the t0\\11 gre\\ into a city of 2.1 11:
nhabit:mts and incorporated in 1905, tlw 
1ame sn11.:k but was shortened to "Rich
mond ... 

In 1978. the original town of Point 
Richmond was recognized for its uniquely 
pr~serwd tum-of-the-centur) appearance by 
becoming successfully nominated to the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

Although Ferry Point, the original "Point 
Richmo •. d''. is not included in the historic 
district boundaries, it certainly wou Id be 
eligible for such inclusion. 111e old ferry slip 
ma) be eligible for inclusion in either the 
hist one district or indh idually in the Nation
al Register of Histonc Places. It may also be 
eligible to become a State historic landmark 
or a point of historical interest. 

It seems clear that the historic associa
tions of the City of Richmond's most promi
nent geographical feature and its namesakt 
.. hould be carefully considered before the.: 
>riginal Point Richmond is consigned fom er 

to the use of a second-rank tank farm. 

\\ e respectful)) request that this inf onn
:ltlon be transmitted to the EIR consultant 
a~ \\ell as to the Cit) Council and Port Com-
1111.,'>ion of the City of Richmond. 

Sincerely. 
111omas K.Butt. AIA 
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